
CORPS OF TEACHERS ELECTED
Liverpool, Pa., June 19. ?At a

meeting of the Liverpool Board of
Education on Monday evening the
following grade teachers were elect-
ed: Grammar, Cloyd A. Grubb, for
the fourteenth consecutive term; in-

termediate. Ralph L. Shumaker, for
the seventh consecutive tehm; pri-
mary, Miss Ruth Brown for the sec-
ond term.

The supervising principal lias not

"been elected. Several applications

are under consideration.
Mrs. Lilly Stailey was re-elected

janitor, which position she has filled

for over twenty years. James L. Sny-
der was re-elected president of the

board. H. E. Rittcr, vice-president;

J. Park Holman, secretary, and

George Snyder, treasurer.

Mothers!
Don't you think it would be a

wise plan to take your daughter

to sec

"THE END OF
THE ROAD"

Friday morning at the Ladles'
matinee. Positively no men al-

lowed.

UfII ncnHiniMiilWILrgSW^U.NB
Today?Tomorrow ?Sat urda y

The piny thnt will draw enormous
crowds Into Rnrrisluirg's coolest
tbenter.

ALICE
BRADY

In her latest release which is
sweeping the motion picture world
ly storm, entitled,

REDHEAD
v.,,, -r-7

W - -;

Regent Theater
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

Today?Tomorrow ?Saturday

William S.Hart
in his latest Artcraft photoplay?

THE POPPY GIRL'S HUSBAND
Story ilenls with the great love
of a man for his erring wife whieli
turns to revengeful hntreil and
which Is curbed by the convict s

love for his son.
Sec this stnrtlingly \u25a0ensationnl

"Boston Bliickle" story.

Also a DREW COMEDY
"Squared"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK
IN

"LET'S ELOPE"

Victoria
Only 3 More Days
All Attendance Records

Broken

14,300

IHnrrlshurgers In three days have
seen the greui screen drama

SPECIAL NOTICE Com-
plying with urgent requests,
a special

Ladies Only Matinee
will lw given Friday morning at
10.00 sharp for mothers ami
daughters.

Positively No Men Admitted
to This Performance Which
Runs Until 11.45

A I)D E 1) ATTRACTION A
prominent civic worker will ad-
dress the ladles matinee.
Daily showings from 10 A. M. to

11.30 P. M.

Children Under 10 Not Admitted. j
Priec 30 Cents ami War Tax. !

ALL STAR WEEK
COMMENCING MONDAY

The management of the Victoria Theater oilers the fol-
lowing array of motion picture stars for next week?

MONDAY KITTY GORDON.
TUESDAY MONTAGU LOVE.
WEDNESDAY JUNE ELVIDGE,

CARLISLE BLACKWELL.

THURSDAY ANITA STEWART.
FRIDAY EARLE WILLIAMS,
SATURDAY TOM MIX.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday these four screen stars
will be offered In a gigantic production?

STOLEN ORDERS
The story of theft of important war contract orders.

THURSDAY EVENING,

[Saturday
Douglas Fairbanks In

"Knickerbocker Buckaroo."

PAXTANG PAHK
Vaudeville? Two shows every even-

. ing.

"A style show with musical com-
edy trimmings," Is the way "Fashions

Do Vogue" has been
Fashions lie described. This attrac-

' Vogue" at tion, which is the Ma-
' the .Majestic, jestic's lieadliner the

last half of this week,
will he especially Interesting to tho

, feminine portion of the audience.
i Beautiful gowns are draped on pretty
| models, and while, this is being done
I some clever song and dance speciai-

j ties are introduced. A pelasing show
is grouped around this attraction, and

' includes Kddte Borden & Co. in his
! latest comedy offering. "The Daw

Breaker"; Armstrong and James,

blackface entertainers, in a budget of
jnew jokes and songs; "Father's
I Daughter," an amusing comedy play-
let that is "dUTorent," and the Mel-

- r.otte Duo in a sensational aerial nov-

Ielty.

c I Much interest has already been
n I aroused by the special announcement
~ made yesterday that
4] jNext Week Is tho Victoria Theater
s i All-Star Week, would celebrato All-
y Star Week commenc-

ing Monday of next week. The stars
they have selected for the entiro week
are as follows: Kitty Gordon, the girl
with the million dollar wardrobe;

""

Montague Love, June Klvldge. Car-
lisle Blaekwell, Anita Stewart, star of

11 I "The Midnight Romance," Earle Wil-
liams and Tom Mix.

This is considered the finest array

of motion picture stars ever offered to
s any public on the same screen in a

single week,
if

_

, "It's sure a scream." That's the
"

way one of the prominent motion pic-
ture magazines stars oil

\ "It's Sure a long story about the
, it Sorenni." merits of "Redhead" fea-

turing versatile Alice
Brady, the picture and the star who
opens a three-day tsand at the Co-
lonial Theater to-day.

'? This picture has caused widespread
comment as to its peculiar name ever

Isince ihe first announcement was

Imade through the newspapers some
0 time ago.
, it is the story of a red-headed girl

i who marries a wealthy young man
" j while he is intoxicated. She soon

1 teaches him a tiling or two about get-,

iting intoxicated. It is tho kind bf a
'picture that you will want to sep sev-
jeral times because it appeals.

The many admirers of William S.
Hart Will discover in "The Poppy

Girl's Husband," his
i Wm. S. Hart newest Artcraft pio-
iat the Regent ture, that he has tem-

porarily doffed chap

and sombrero to play the role of a
I convict and denizen of the under-
! world.
' Bill is going to make you get into
! the foul of a fourteen-year-termer,
I who has spent ten long years behind
l the bars; years that have left their,

[mark, and taken everything from hiin}
'hut his great faitli in the woman he
Moves; his wife. At the expiration of
his tenth year, lie is paroled and

j walks onee more into the world of
(living men. He knows that he will
I flfid his wife and his pal ready to

I Welcome him. His pal is waiting with
outstretched hand: hut the wife -

Ithe wife has married the man who
'? sent him up. And then comes the
iblg motive ?that of revenge.

You'll want to see this photoplay,
[ft is at the Regent Theater for the
[remainder of the week.

I
"

1SPECIAL MATINEE

j of "End of Bond" Friday Morn- |
I lug

I In response to urgent requests, |
| tho management of tho Victoria j
I Theater has decided to give an 1
, extra performance of "The End j
i of tile Road" for women exolu-
| sively. This will be given Frl- ;
I day morning at 10 o'clock.
I There are so many mothers in
I Harrisburg who desire to havo |
! their daughters see this picture i

i in an audience that is not mixed |
| that it lias been found necessary j
i to havo this extra performace. |
1 No men will be admitted and
j mothers and daughters may

come alone and be assured of all
the privacy that is possible.

I. I
MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville?"Fashions De
Vogue"; Eddio Borden & Co., :n
"The laiw Breaker"; Melnotte Duo,
acrialists; Armstrong and James,
blackface comedians; "Father's
Daughter," an amusing comedy
playlet.

COLONIAL THEATER
To-day, tc-morrow and Saturday

Alice Brady in "Redhead."
Monday and Tuesday?Tom Moore in

"The City of Cowards."

VICTORIA THEATER
To-day and the remainder of this

week?-"The End of the Road."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesd- ?? of

next weelfc?"Stolen Orders," featur-
ing June Klvidge, Montague Love,
Kitty Gordon and Carlisle Black-
well.

Thursday, Friday and Saturduy?A
production featuring Anita Stewart,

Karle Williams and Tom Mix.

REGENT THEATER
Tc-day. tomorrow and Saturday?Wm.

S. Hart in "The I'eppy Girl's Hus-
band," also a Drew comedy

Monday' and Tuesday Marquerite
Clark in "Let's Elope."

Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and

miiewran
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

City of Cowards
Featuring Versatile

TOM MOORE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Earle Williams
In a Novel Release

Rogue's Romance
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MABEL NORMAND
in her KroiitOHt luiiKliinK hit of

lier MToen onrccr

When Doctor's
Disagree

/ I
Another Feature Show At

WIIONT3 I
tills week-end. Tin- lieadliner is I

EDDIE
BORDEN

in a novel comedy act?

Anything You Want
To Call It

/j Other Keith Acts

DANCINGII
WILLA-VILLA

Monday, Thursday and
Saturday Evenings

Admission: Ladies, 40c
Tax Paid Gents, 60c

PAX TANG"
PAHK THEATER

2 Performance* Every Eve 2

The Borsini Troupe
S|ectii*ular nnd Comedy

Revolving Globe I .quil ihri*tm

FRED ANDREWS
IN -THE WONDER ACT"

Harry and Jane Piatt :
TRAVELING IN HARMONY

HART & WAGNER
I'rcMcntlfiK Coined v

??TOPIC'S OF TIIFDAY"

GEORGE h7 BOCK
Aiitcricu'M Premier .In//, nml iinjr- |

time XYI.OPIIO.MNT
15 CENTS?-Admission?15 CENTS !

George IT. Bock, who Is one of the
feature attractions on the bill at

Pax tang Park this
i The 11111 nt week is one of the few
I I'nxtfinK Park musicians who can get

real music out of the

I xylophone is a good deal like a pipe
organ. Its music is fine or just

the reverse. Everything depends on
the player, and Mr. Bock is some ar-
tist with the xylophone. His strong-

hold with the park audiences is his
lability to play ragtime and play it in
[ such a manner that a real lover of
"rag" just can't keep still. The
Bernini Troupe, who head the park
[bill with thoir wonderful revolving

.?\u2666rffht. tfnve the -ft-tv}i>oßL*aet of
its klr.d in the world. Tt is in a class

by itself. Sensationalism, realism
and comedy vie with each other in
making the Borsini act truly great.

~'-L

Commodore arte?
TomBrown

"Commodore," a real blue-faced
mandril, one of the rarest species of
the ape family, is one of the many at-
tractions in the menagerie of the
(Treat, new Ringling Brothers and
Barnttm & Bailey Shows Combined to
exhibit here Friday, .inly 4.

"Commodore" was formerly a mas-
cot on one of Uncle Sam's training
ships, and the accompanying picture
was taken of the monkey and his for-
mer owner. Tom Brown, a sailor who
is now serving his country in foreign
waters. Realizing that the monkey
could not stand the sudden changes
in climate aboard ship, his owner-
presented him to the circus early in
the spring.

The ape is one of the lnrgest man-
drils in America, and is the pet of
the menagerie. During the hours
when Ihe crowds are not in the big
tent, 'Commodore" is permitted his
freedom, and he romps around the
menagerie with the youngsters who
belong with the circus. He is only
one of many new additions in the big
zoo. which has been formed by con-
solidating the finest menagerie ani-
mals of the two famous American cir-
cuses. By uniting the best and big-
gest features of every department
hrst and biggest features of every de-
partment and combining the foremost
of the world's arenlc stars in a mam-
moth main-tent program, the famous
showmen have produced a great, su-
per-institution which is astonishing
the entire country . The program
opens with a stupendous revue, the
most magnificent production of Its
kind vet conceived. The street parade

ir the longest in circus history.
Afore trains are required than have
ever hefore been used by any circus
there arc more clowns, more horses.

I more people.?more every thlpg.

HOMER CLARK
MISSES BUT ONE

Professional Breaks 299 in
State Shoot Which Stages
Many Harrisburg Gunners

Harrisburg and its vicinity figured
prominently yesterday at Butler, Pa.,
where 170 devotees of shooting, the
cream of the amateur ranks in
Pennsylvania, faced the Butler Rod
and Gun Club traps in the second
day's events of the nineteenth an-
nual State shoot. Phenomenal scores
prevailed.

Homer Clark, the Alton, 111., pro-
I fessional, continued his sensational
I shooting, losing but one target in
i his century and half of rocks ves-
I terday of 299 broken out of 300

, targets for the two days with a long
| run of 172 straight scored to his
credit. Andrew Somers, the York

| county professional, was the runner
up for yesterday, scoring 18 breaks.
John G. Martin, of Harrisburg, was
In a triple tie in this match for ;
third prize with 145 targets to his
credit.

Ad Hickman, of Dravorsburg, won
the Wilkinsburg Gun Club trophy, a|
gold watch with seventy-five straight
scored to his credit. Fred A. God-
charles, of Milton, the Deputy Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth, tieing
John G. Martin, of Harrisburg, for
the runner-up honors. Hickman
with John Stallings, representing the
McKeesport Gun Club, won the two-
man team championship of Pennsyl-
vania, smashing 291 out of 300 rocks
with the Herron Hill Gun Club
team, of Pittsburgh, right on their
heels as the runnerup with one less
break. The S. S.'White Gun Club
team, William H. Wolstencroft and

;BJlaaT.Jlall. finished fourth.
Tfarale, Walter S. Lang, of Sewiek-

ley; Ad Hickman, of Dravorsburg,
and Edward Hcllyer, Jr., of Harris-
burg, tied on 146 breaks each for therunner-up trophy for the day.

\u25a0 By breaking forty-seven out of
fifty targets in the double target
championship match for State hon-
ors. J. E. Johnson, Jr., intercol-legiate target champion while at
Princeton, managed to secure the
honors for the year from H. Brew-
ster Shoop, of Harrisburg, by a nar-
row margin.

George Baldwin, of West Chester,
won the 1919 "in the open" trophy,
offered by the Wilkinsburg Club. Hetied with W. H. Wolstencroft, of
Philadelphia, with scores of 147 outof 150. In the shootoff, Baldwin
broke 19 out of 20, to his opponent's
18. The final shoot on the Wilkins-

burg trophy will be held Friday,
when the cup will be awarded for
permanent ownership. Mr. Baldwin,
the 1919 winner, will shoot with the

j following victors of former years: C.
? H. Newcomb, 1914; W. S. Behm,
I 1915; Harry Herman, 1916; W. H.

Wolstencroft, 1917, and J. H. John-
I son, 1918.

Millersburg Near Top
in Dauphin-Perry League

Dauphin-Perry League Standing
W. L. Pet.

Marysville 4 1 .800
1 Millersburg 4 2 .667

| Newport 1 3 .2 50
| Duncannon 1 4 .200

'i jast Kventng's Score

j Millersburg, 11; Duncannon, 7.
Millersburg crawled to within

! one-half game of the Marysville

I leaders lait evening when she easily
I conquered Duncannon by a 11-7

j score, at Millersburg. This contest
! is one of those postponed from the
! beginning of the season because of
| unfavorable weather conditions.

Millersburg got to Earl Waltz's de-
j livery in the first inning, and, aided
!by his wildn-ess, managed to push
seven runs across the platter in the

] initial round. Garverich was substi-
tuted and proved somewhat harder
for the Millersburgians, but the con-

i test had already been iced. Salada,
on the mound for Millersburg, was
hit comparatively hard, seven hits
netting seven runs. The score:

DUNCANNON
R. H. O. A. E.

O. Waltz, 3b 1 0 0 1 0
DeHaven, cf 0 0 1 0 0
Hunter, 2b 2 2 2 3 0
Garverich, If, p... 1 1 1 1 0
Ford, If 0 2 2 0 0
Hockendorn, lb ... 10 7 1 0
Orris, ss 1 0 1 2 0
Dearolf, c 0 1 4 0 0
E. Waltz, p, If .. . , 0 1 0 1 1

Total 7 7 18 10 1
- MILLERSBURG

R. H. O. A. E.
Mattis, 2b 1 1 2 1 1
Kepner, rf 0 1 2 0 0
Kline, 3b 1 0 2 3 1
R. Bowman, lb ... 2 2 6 0 1
Frye, c 1 1 7 0 0
Hoffman, cf 1 1 0 0 0
M. Bowman, If ... 2 1 0 0 0
Biever, ss 1 2 2 1 0
Salada, p 2 2 0 2 0

Total 11 10 21 7 3
Duncannon .... 3 0 4 0 0 0 0? 7
Millersburg ... 7 0 2 0 1 1 x?ll

DIVORCE GRANTED
A divorce decree has been granted

by the court in the case of Mrs. vs.
Edwin W. Bichell.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator--Ad

Safe milk,for INFANTS and INVALIDS

Porlnfants, Invalids and Growing Children I Rich milk, malted grain extract in Powder
The Original Food-Drink for All Ages |No Cooking Nouri.htng Dijre.tiblo

WEINGARTEN BROS. New York Wft|Tf|[||ll ,i.'lll
Sold Exclusive'

*I
In Harrisburg x "*/. ' ~ \ [

HARRISBTTRG TELEGRAPH

ST. MARY'S WORE SPANGLES
AI.I.ISON HILL LEAGUE

Standing of the Clulm
Teams W. L. Pet

Reading 8 3 .727
Galahad S 5 .615
Rosewood 6 8 .429
St. Mary's 3 9 .250

To-night?Galahad vs. Rosewood.
Umpire?"Dick" Nebinger.
Last Night's Result ?St. Mary's 4;

Rosewood, U.
St. Mary's came into its own last

evening in an Allison Hill contest,
winning from Rosewood, 4 to 0. At
the very outset of the game Manager

Zearance's nine poanded out four hits
for extra bases. Zearance doubled,
and so did Kirby. Sam Books drove
out a triple and after Royles had
sent up an infield fly, "Marty" Gluntz
drove out another two-base fly and
the damage was done to the extent
of three runs.

The victors scored again in the
fifth. "Rabbit" Zerance was given a
base on balls and when Kirby bunted
safely, Zerance went to third. Kirby
was thrown out trying to steal, but
Zerance came home on the play.

Rosewood scored its only run in the
fifth when "Curly" Longenecker
singled. Reidell was hit by pitcher,
Longenecker advancing. "Bill" Fort-
na singled and "Curly" tallied. It
was a pitchers' battle throughout,
with both twirlej.i keeping the hits
well scattered excepting in the first
round.

To-night Reading and Galahad will
oppose each other in a game for the
leadership of the league. Galahad
has won five straight, while Reading
boasts of having held the lead since

| the first game May 6. But one game
separates the two nines for first
place. Another tecord crowd will
again turn out to see the battle for
first place. The score

ROSEWOOD A. C.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Reidell, 2b 2 0 1 7 1 0
Fortna, lb ..3 0 1 5 1 0
Geary, 3b 3 0 0 4 2 0
Thompson, r.f. .... 2 0 0 0 0 0

| Mell, c.f. 3 0 1 1 1 0
Hoerner, c 2 0 0 7 3 0
Mountain, l.f 2 0 1 0 0 0
Emanuel, c.s 2 0 0 1 1 1
Longenecker, p. ... 2 1 1 0 2 0
Kutz, r.f 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total 22 1 5 21 11 1
ST. MARY'S

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Zerance, 3b 4 2 1 1 4 0
Kirby, r.f 3 1 2 0 0 0
Books, lb 3 1 1 8 0 0
Boyles, 2b 3 0 0 2 2 0

Gluntz, s.s 3 0 2 3 1 0
Wagner, c 3 0 0 0 0 0
ShaefTer, c 2 0 0 6 3 0
Marsico, l.f 1 ft 0 0 0 0
Hummel, p 2 0 0 1 4 0

Total 24 4 6 21 14 0
St. Mary's C. C. ... 3 ft 0 0 1 0 o?4
Rosewood A. C 0 ft 0 0 0 1 o?l

Two-base hit, Zerance, Kirby,
Gluntz: 3-base hit. Books; double
plays, Hummel to Books, Mell to
Fortna; struck out, by Hummel, 3;

by Longenecker, 3, base on balls, off
Hummel, 1; off Longenecker, 3; hit
by pitcher, Marisco, Reidell; Hum-
mel; stolen bases, Sheaffer, Geary,
wild pitches, Hummell. Umpire
"Dick" Nebinger.

Coke Oven Lads Fall
For Bridge Huskies

in the Steel League Why Lack of Iron Keeps Women
Weak, Nervous, Fretful and Run-down

Standing' of the Clnbs
W. D. Pet.

Electrical Dept. 6 0 1.000
Bridge Dept 4 2 .666
Machine Shop 4 2 .666
Rolling Mills 3 3 .spo
Prog Shop 3 3 .500
General Office ....... 2 3 .400
Coke Ovens 1 5 .166
Mechanical Dept 0 0 .000

The Bridge Department defeated
the Coke Ovens in a league game
of the Bethlehem Steel League last
evening by the score of 1 to 0. This
pushes the Bridge team up to sec-
ond place as the Machine Shop took
a walloping from the Electrical De-
partment last night. The score:

BRIDGE SHOP
R. H. O. A. E.

Diffenderfer ss .. . . 0 0 2 0 0
Varnicle, If 1 1 2 0 0
Whittle, lb 0 1 4 1 0
Boyd, 2b 0 0 5 2 1
Hoffman, cf 0 0 0 0 0
Houck, 3b 0 0 1 2 2
J. Sostar, 0 1 7 0 0
Harder, rf 0 1.0 0 0
M. Sostar, p 0 1 0 3 1

Totals '. . . 1 5 21 8 4
COKE OVEN'S

R. H. O. A. E.
Williams, ss 0 0 2 2 1

| Dozer, If 0 2 1 0 0
Paine, cf 0 0 1 0 0
Diffenbaugh, lb ... 0 0 9 1 0
Beinhauer, 2b 0 1 1 3 1
Marks, rf........ 0 0 0 0 0
Sweepey, 2b ..... . 0 0 1 1 1
Pickle, p 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 0 4 21 8 3
Umpire, White: scorer. Sides.

FIRE BOXES CHANGED
Changes in fire alarm box loca-

tions have been announced by the de-
partment as follows Box 331, at Tenth
and State streets, moved to Cameron

When Your /-/g f>-
Begms To Fall

Vou Need
Mzwbro't Herpk'ide

3old Evpry *fh&r+\
oppl'\co+>ens At Shop%

While Plenty of Red
Blood Rich in Iron
Helps Make Them
Strong, Healthy
and Beautiful. (

v How Organic Iron
r ?Nuxated Iron ?\u25a0

helps Solve Problem
i of Supplying Iron De-
ficiency, Thereby In-
creasing the Strength
and Endurance of Deli-
cate Care-worn Women
in Two Weeks Time
in Many Instances

Many c. woman who ought
still to be young in feeling is
losing the old-time vim and
energy that makes life worth living
simply because her blood is thinning
out and possibly starving through
lack of iron. It is through iron in
the red coloring matter of the blood
that life-sustaining oxygen enters the
body and enables the blood to
change food into living tissue, muscle
and brain.

In commenting upon the alarming iron deficiency in the blood of thaverage woman of today, Dr. Ceorge H. Baker, formerly Physician ant
Surgeon Monmouth Memorial Hos-
pital of New Jersey said:

"What women need to put roses in
their cheeks and the springtime of
life into their step is not cosmetics
or stimulating drugs, but plenty of
rich pure red blood. Without it no
woman can do credit to herself or to
her work. Iron is one of the greatest
of all strength and blood builders
and 1 have found nothing in my ex-
perience so effective for helping to
make strong, healthy, red blooded
women as Nuxated Iron. From a
careful examination of the formula
and my own .tests of Nuxated Iron
I feel convinced that it is a prep-
aration which any physician can take
himself or prescribe for his patients
with the utmost confidence of obtain-
ing highly beneficial and satisfactory
results."

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York
Physician and Medical Author says:

"I have strongly emphasized the factthat doctors should prescribe moreorganic iron Nuxated Iron for
their nervous, run-down, weak, hag-
gard looking women patients. Hackof iron in the blood may often trans-
form a beautiful sweet-tempered wo-
man into one who is cross, nervous
and irritable one who makes life
a burden to herself, unbearable for
her husband, and disagreeable for
her children. When the iron goes
from the blood of women, the roses
go from their cheeks."

If you are not strong or well you
owe it to yourself to make the fol-lowing test: See how long you can
work or how far you can walk with-
out becoming tired. Next take twofive-grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated
Iron three times per day after meals
for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see how muchyou have gained.

miEfeHsUllrf.H
For Red Blood, Strength and Endurance

'

THE ()LD RELIABLE

GRAND old "Bull". He's the best
there is. He sold over 300,000,000

bags last year.

I
You know genuine "Bull" Durham?-

never an enemy; millions of friends.
? Genuine Bull Durham tobacco?you

can roll fifty-thrifty cigarettes from
one bag.

That's some inducement , nowadays.

GENUINE

BULITDURHAM
TOBACCO

JUNE 19, 1919. .

and State; Bo* 131. Fourth and Wal-
nut. diaconttnued temporarily, to be

relocated at Fifth and Walnut
streets.
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